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Volume LIX

Prom Queen is Crowned·., Meszaros
Elected;
College Day Held
Cub and Key Taps Four

L. to R.: S. McSparren, L. Woodcock J. Meszaros Queen· C
Koffke. Absent: S. Eikner.
'
"
.
Joan Meszaros, junior class
Following the tapping of the
secretary, was crowned queen of new Cub and Key members Jim
the Junior Prom, "Mardi Gras", Michael, Master of Cerem~nies,
Friday evening at Sunnybrook presented the Sextet '61 who
Ballroom. The ~ueen's court in- sang a medley of songs. Jim
cluded Sally EIkner, Coral Lee thanked everyone who helped
~offke, Sally McSparren, and to make the dance a success.
LInda Woodcock. Joan, her class
secretary for two years is secGuests of ~onor were: Dr. and
retary of the Ursinus Chapter of Mrs. Helffench, Dean and Mrs.
the PSEA a member of the Ma Whatley, Mr. and Mrs. MacMurQueen's Court, and she has bee~ day, 01:. and Mrs. Stein, Dr. a.nd
a past Beta Sigma Lambda's Mrs. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. StalgHomecoming Queen.
er, and Mr. Schellhase.
Dr. Helfferich crowned the I The heads of the committees
queen amid a New Orlean's set- for the prom were as follows:
ting which included a center- I theme, Nancy Craft, Joan Meszpiece of a clown's head, fan, and ar?S, Nancy Van Buskirk; decormask. Silhouettes and masks a.tIOns, Dave Emery, Joel Ignawere placed around the dance tIn, .Pete McHale, Nancy Van
floor also. Manikins fitting the BuskIrk; gu~ts, Jim. Michael,
theme were placed on the bal- Eleanor Rankin; publIcity, Pearl
cony.
Cadmus, Carole Mallick, MargBill Davies and his orchestra aret Sensenig, Marie Veri; band,
were featured at this annual af- John Detwiler, Jay Heckler, Warfair which lasted from 9 p.m. ren Kurz; programs, Fred Bauuntil 1 o'clock. As a special fea- man, Joan Meszaros, Adele Statture the band played a short zell.
dixieland concert.
The second highlight of the Debating Team Enters
dance, following the crowning City College Tournament
of the queen, was the tapping of
The Ursinus Debating Team
the new Cub and Key membeds.
Dr. Miller spoke a few words visited the campus of the City
about the society and introduced College of New York on the
Lin Drummond, President of weekend of April 1-2 and engagthe Cub and Key. Membership ed in City College's fifth annual
in this honorary society is based debating tournament. The affirin leadership, character, and mative te~m, debating the tOPiC,
service, as fell as scholarship. Resolved: that Congress Should
Last year's members tapped the Ha ve the Power to Reserve Denew ones. The men selected for cisions of the Supreme Court
this honor were: David Emery, consisted of Mun-ay Feldstei~
James Michael, rvin Moore, and '63 and Dave SaIl '63. The negative team of Larry Saker '63
James Sandercock.
Dave Emery is Vice President and Joel Ignatin '61 scored
of Alpha Phi Omega, a member two victories out of their four
of Pi Nu Epsilon, PSEA, and matches, defeating teams from
Meistersingers; Jim Michael is Johns Hopkins and the Univerthe junior class president, a sity of Scranton. Murray Feldmember of the Pre-Medical So- stein, Ursinus' entry in the exciety, a biology lab assistant, temporaneous speaking contest,
and has served on the MSGA in reached the final round of that
the past; Irv Moore is president tournament. He spoke on recogof the YMCA, a member of the nition of Red China in the preCurtain Cub, Stars and Players, liminary round, which he won,
and Meistersingers; Jim San- and on the Cuban situation in
dercock is president of the the final round, participated in
MSGA, Southeastern
district by four other finalists. Twenty
president of the PSEA, and a colleges, all-told, attended the
member of the Varsity Club and City College tournament.
the Stuics.

I

I

Scholarships Offered
To Ursinus Students

Marna Feldt Discusses
Lisle Fellowship at IRC

Two types of scholarships,
Miss Marna Feldt, of Lisle Felgiven by the Evangelical and Re- lowship, Inc., was guest speaker
formed Church, beginning in the at the mc meeting held on
Fall of 1960, are available to pre- March 21. She spoke on the Lisle
sent Ursinus students.
Fellowship program for students
The first type is open to jun- to spend their summers abroad
ior and senior students who are or in this country working on
members of the United Church projects that will enable them
of Christ.
to get to know young adults of
'l11e second type Is open to wo- other backgrounds and other
men students of the Evangelical cultures.
and Reformed Church who are
The International Relations
preparing for full-time Chris- Club is working
with the
tian service.
Inter-Collegiate Commission of
For further information stu- the "Y" to provide voting madents are requested to c~ntact chines for the campus elections
immediately either Dr. A. L. to be held on April 13. Also In
creager or Mr. R. T. Schellhase. Iconjunction wit!; the Inter- CollegIate CommiSSIon, IRC Is mak. ing arra.ngements to have R1chard 8chweiker, Republican noNOTICE
The state Pollee have re- ,mInee in the Montgomery Counquested that there be no au- ty primary, visIt campus. He will
tomoblle parking on Route speak at 6:30 in Bomberger on
422 during the period of con- 1April 20.
struction underway.,
The next meeting wlll be held
Dean Whatley has also re- I on April 11 at 7 p.m. In the Facquested that students do not I ulty Room ot the Library. Miss
park on the east side of SIxth Elizabeth Jallle of American
Avenue. Parking will be
Friends Service Committee will
the South Ball side only.
speak on hel' trip through Poland and to the Vienna youth
Festlval.

Palmer Addresses
Forum on Africa

erklp

HAVE
FUN !
Number 16

Slates Are Announced

For Spring Elections

Ursinus was honored to hear
Dr. Norman D. Palmer, Professor of Political Science at the
University of Pennsylvania, address the Forum on April 6. Dr.
On Wednesday, April 13, spring member of the Brownback-AnPalmer's topic was "Nationalelections
will be held to fill of- del'S Pre-Medical Society.
ism and African Unity". Dr.
fices
in
the
Men's Student GovDalton Hunkins, a chemistry
Palmer l'eceived his Ph.D. from
ernment,
Women's
Student
Govmajor
from Parkertown, N. Y.,
Yale and taught at Colby Colernment,
the
YMCA,
the
YWCA,
has
been
active in numerous
lege in Maine. He is also co-orand
WAA.
Balloting
for
Men's
class
activities.
dinator of the University of
Junior Class representatives:
Pennsylvania's public adminis- elections will be conducted outside
Freeland
Hall
immediately
three
positions
tration program at the Univerafter
lunch.
For
the
first
time
John
Swinton is an English
sity of Karachi in Pakistan. Dr.
at
Ursinus,
a
voting
machine
will
major
from
Colonia, N. J. John
Palmer was a Fulbright profesbe
used
in
the
women's
elections.
is
the
feature
editor of the
sor at the University of India.
In conjunction with the Rocke- The voting machine, which was Weekly and was a member of the
feller Foundation he made a re- sponsored by the Intedcollegiate Soph Rules Committee.
Dick Mayes is a chemistry macent trip to Africa. His books in- Commis~ion of the "Y" and the
I~ternatIOnal
RelatIOns
Club,
jor
from Norristown. He has
elude: Irish Land League CrisiS,
WIll
operate
from
9:
15
a.m.
to
played
on the football team and
Fundamentals of Political Sci6:00
p.m
.
in
the
Student
Union.
was
a
member
of the Soph Rules
ence, and International RelaM~mbers
of
the
Central
uominI
Committee.
tions.
Tom Moll is a biology major
The informative lecture began atIng Committee will be present
to
~emonstrate
its
operation
and
,
from
Hamburg, Pa.
b
with Dr. Palmer stressing the
asSlSt
voters.
Don
Ludwig
is
a
chemistry
maemergence of a new Africa.
In the next few weeks further jor from North Brunswick N J
There are now eleven indepen" tna .
will be th
held by women
Sophomore Cia ss represe
dent states and by the end of elections
t d ts A
the year Togo, Nigeria, Belgian s u. en . mong ese are the el- tives: three ositio
.
p
~
ectIOn of sophomore rulers by
Congo, Somalia, Mali Confeder- freshmen
women on Wednesday,
Char~le Haeussne.r IS a chemisatIOn, which consists of Senegal April 20, at 12:30 p.m. in room ' ~ry maJor from PhIladelphia. He
and French Sudan, and finally 7, Bomberger; the election of IS a member of the band, freshMadagascar, hope to be inde- class representatives to the man combo, and was on the stupendent. Through the changes WSGA
and WAA on Monday, Ap- dent-Facult~ dance band ..
of tribalism to nationhood, and
ril
25,
at
12:30 p.m., and the el~ave Chnstensen, a bIOlogy
the drive for African Unity, Afection
of
dormitory
officers
prior
maJor
Bellmawr, N. J., has
rica is a Continent on the move. to April 27. Women students played from
?n
the
football team.
There are forms of authoritarishould
watch
the
Weekly
for
CandIdates
for
offices of the
anism and radical problems
further
details
concerning
these
YMCA
were
ann,ounced.
this past
found in many places, especially elections.
week by the Y s presIdent, Irv
in the North and South. The
The following is a list of can- Moore.
shape of Africa's future is not
didates
the various offices of
Two men have been nominated
clear as the Continent is exper- Student toGovernment
the
"Y"
for
the position of president. The
iencing rapid changes. There is
and
the
W
AA
with
a
brief
sketch
one
.candidat~ is the incumbent
a strong national consciousness
on
each
person
running
for
an
presIdent
whIle the other. man
and a firm attitude of anti-colRehearsal Schedule Is
office
to
familiarize
students
IS
the
present
vice preSIdent.
onialism, particularly in the
with
each
one's
qualifications
Irv
Moore,
be~ides
being presiAnnounced for May Day Union of South Africa. Emphasis and to assist in the selection of dent of the Y IS a member
of the
is placed on political indepenable persons to fill these impor- Cub and Key Society, all of the
When the weather is as beauti- dence first and foremost.
tant posts.
musical organizations on camful as it is now, it means that
(ConUuued 011 Itage .f)
Petitions for MSGA represen- pus, and a partiCipant in. II?-~y
May can't be far away. And it
tatives are still being circulated. other extra-currlcul~r actlvl~les.
isn't! In fact, it is only 20 days YM-YW Concerned With
from today. Along with May at
All petitions for MSGA repre- 11. resident. of Readmg, he 18 a
Ursinus, comes May Day. With An Exchange Student Plan sentatlves and class officers must hlSt?ry maJo~.
. .
May Day this close, it is exturned
in
to
MSGA
president
.
Bill
W~hr, In addItIOn to being
be
The Intercollegiate Commis- Jim Sandercock by midnight to- VIce p~esIdent of the Y, has been
tremely important that each girl sion
is concerned with the pos- night. The present list of candi- an act.Iv~ memb~r ~f the various
attends each rehearsal of her sibility
of having a foreign stu- dates is as follows'
COmmISSIOns. BIll IS a psychoIdance. It is only through the co- dent matriculate
at Ursinus Col.
ogy major.
operation of each girl and her
Senior Class representatives:
adherence to this schedule that lege during the 1960-61 term, as four positions
The office of vice president will
a means of furthering underbe sought by three young men,
the pageant will be a success.
standing of a country or culJim Sandercock, the present two sophomores and a freshman.
Monday
ture different from our own. president of MSGA is an English
Jeff Brown, the freshman, is
4:00- 5:00-Chase, Rec. Room
There will be a meeting Wed- major from Pen Argyl. He is a Political Science major from
6:45- 7:30-Archers, Rec. Room nesday' Aplil 13, in the Student
7:30- 8:30-Bear and Boys, Rec. Union at 6:30 p.m. for any stu- a member of the football team Oreland. In addition to his work
and the PSEA.
with the Y, Jeff is vice president
Room
dents who are concerned with
Jay
Beckler,
a
psychology
maof the freshman class.
7:30- 8:30-Folk Dance, New
bringing a foreign student to jor from Jenkintown, Pa., is curJim Bowman, a sophomore
Gym
Ursinus, who have objections to rently the vice president of the English major from Lebanon, has
8:30- 9:30-May Pole New Gym such a project, who have sugMSGA. He is a member of the been quite active with the stu7:30- 8:30-Poultry, Old Gym
gestions as to where a foreign band and plays basketball.
dent Worship Commission of the
9:30-10:30-Couple, New Gym
student may be obtained, or who
Glen Snyder is from Willow Y, having served throughout the
Tuesday
are representatives of campus Grove, Pa., and is majoring in year as its transportation chair4: 45-5: 30-Dragon, Rec Room
organizations which may desire
6:30-7:30-Witch &' Elves, Rec. to contribute toward the ex- business administration. He is a man.
member of the basketball team.
The third Cc,ndidate for the
Room
penses of a foreign student.
Vern Morgan, a star runner on vice presidency is Tom Moll, the
7:30-8:30-Pages, Rec. Room
The WSGA, MSGA, Campus the track team, is a chemistry incumbent treasurer. Tom, a bi6:30-7: 15-Jesters, New Gym
Chest, YM- YWCA, Sigma Rho major from Norristown. He is a ology major, is from Hamburg.
7: 15-8:00-Poultry, New Gym
Lambda, Delta Mu Sigma, KapAspiring for the position of
6:45-7:30-Knights, New Gym
pa Delta Kappa, Alpha Sigma
Wednesday
treasurer
in next year's Yare
BAND NEWS
Nu, Phi Alpha Psi, Omega Chi,
two freshmen and a junior.
6:30-7:30-Witch & Elves, Rec. and Tau Sigma Gamma have
The 1960 State Band Festival
The junior is Perry Cook, a
Room
pledged contributions totalling was held at Drexel Institute of
of Collegeville, and a
7: 30-8 : 15-Bear & Boys, Rec.
resident
$650. The tuition will be paid by Technology March 10-12. The
Room
'
transfer
day
student from HeidUrsinus College.
guest conductor for the Satur- elberg College. Perry is a chem6:30-7: 15-Dragon, New Gym
On April 20, Richard S. Sch- day concert was Richard Franko
7:15-8:15-Folk Dance, New
weiker,
Republican Congression- Goldman of the famous Goldman istry major.
Gym
Cliff Kuhn, a chem major
al Candidate for Montgomery Band. One hundred and thirty6:45-7:30-Knights, New Gym
from
Hatboro, is one of the
County, will speak to Ursinus four musicians from thirty-four
Thursday
frosh.
Cliff has devoted a great.
students in Bomberger at 6:30 colleges and universities parti5 :00-5: 45-AI'chers, Gym
deal
of
his time to Y work.
p.m. Mr. Schweiker has served cipated. A colorful as well as a
5:00-5:30-Chase, Rec. Room
Craig
Zaehring, who is an unas alternate delegate to the Re- musical effect was obtained, for
8:00-9:00-Couple, Rec Room
publican convention in 1952 and each participant wore his own designated freshman from Red
8:00-9:00-Jesters, New Gym
Bank, N. J., has given much of
Please attend every rehearsal. 1956 and as director of the Penn- college uniform.
his spare time towards helping
Ursinus College was represent- out with the Student Worship,
May Day will only be what you sylvania State Young Republican
ClUb.
ed by Sylvia Ibbs, who plays the Commission of the Y.
alone make it.
The Spring "Y" Retreat will be clarinet.
(Continued on page 4)
held April 29 to May 1. The
The busy weekend opened with
Kripalani To Visit UC;
theme will be "Christianity registration and a welcoming
Spanish Club
Will Lecture on India
Speaks Truth to Power".
party. Many long rehearsals ocThere will be a meeting of the
Jill Carter was recently apA distinguished member of pointed as one of 14 members cupied. most of the weekend ' but Spanish Club on April 19 at 7:30
the Indian Parliament wlll visit of the YM-YWCA Council of the one dIversion was a get-ac- p.m. in the Girls' Day Study.
quainted dance. During
the
the Ursinus campus on April 18 Middle Atlantic Region.
Sandy Motta will teach the
weekend
the
student
musicians
and deliver an address at 8
members
modern Spanish dances
were guests of interested resio'clock in Bomberger Hall. This
including
the merengue, chaNOTICE
, dents in the Philadelphia area.
eminent visitor will be Mr. Accha,
and
samba.
Games will also
The Dean of Men has an- • Plans are already underway be a part of the program.
harya KrlpalanI, who has been
president of the Indian Nation- nounced that room drawings for the 1961 State Band FestiThe Spanish Club Is donating
al Congress, an Ashram direc- for men students has started val which wlll be held at Al- two books to the library in metor, college professor, and foun- today and will continue until bright College.
mory of Dr. Wilcox. These are
der ot an independent polltical Wednesday. Today the junior
Ruben
Dario's Obras Complet~
Marine Corps to Visit
weekly. Mr. Kripalani appears men drew room numbers in
and Garcia's Obras Completas.
under the auspices of the YM- Room 7 of Bomberger at 12:30.
On April 22, a Marine Corps
YWCA, the International Rela- On Tuesday, April 12, the Officer Selection Team wlll visit . - - - - - - - - - - - NOTICE
tions Club, and the Forum he sophomores wlll draw at the Ursinus to interview students
same
time
in
Room
7;
on
wlll speak on the topic ;'the
who are interested in becoming
All students who are interWednesday, April 13, the officers in the United States Ma- ested in holding student-emFuture ot Democracy in Asia."
freshmen men will draw their rine Corps. They will be here I ployment pOSitions during the
PHI PSI
room numbers also in Room 7 to discuss two programs-one coming academic year should
for freshmen, sophomores, and apply now by letter. Please
The sIsters of Phi Alpha Psi at 12:30.
Day students who wIsh to juniors; the other for seniors address your letters of appliwould llke to extend best wishes
I cation to the persons who
to Judy Nelson on her recent become studentS will draw at and recent graduates.
pinning to Marty Buehler, a bro- these times, according to
All men students interested in I supervises the kInd of work In
ther of Kappa Kappa Psi frater- classes, also.
the Marine Corps are invited to which you are interested.
nity at Duke UniversIty.
visit this Selection team.

At the state convention of the
student PSEA, held at Lebanon
Valley College A'pril 8 and 9,
Joan Meszaros was elected the
Pennsylvania State secretary for
this organization. Joan has been
the past secretary of the Southeast District Student PSEA and
is currently serving as secretary
of the Ursinus chapter.
Other members of the Ursinus delegation were Dick Allebach, John Brackin,
Cindy
Hayes, Polly Hunt, Sue McGoldrick, Catherine Nicolai, Barbara
Sheese, Jim Candercick, Rich
Shusterman, and Ann Willis.
College Day Successful
College Day, April 9, began
with registration in the student Union at 10 a.m. Bob Hunsicker, President of the Ursinus
PSEA then welcomed the students from various high schools.
Dr. Helfferich discussed "The
Advantages of a Liberal Arts
Education." Mr. Jones then addressed the group. The students
divided into discussion gTOUpS in
the fields of Chemistry, Biology,
MathematiCS, English, History,
Languages and Physical Educa.:.
tion. Entertainment followed.
After lunch, held in Freeland
Dining Hall, talks were presented
on campus life and customs.
Culminating the day's activities
were tours of the campus. College Day Committees
were
headed by Bob Linker, Sharyn
Sands, Lore Hartman, Barbara
Bogel, Grace Folwell, Walt Trout,
Jill Springer, Ellie Slim, Jean
Vandermark, and Curt Conn.
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A Discourse

AROUND
the TOWN

on Cognition

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication
The newest play to arrive in
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................ . . . .. Catherine A. Nicolai
"Education consists in think'PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ....... . ...... C. D Mattern ing, in the perception of mean- Philadelphia is a musical with
FACULTY ADVISOR .......... . ..... . . . .. . ......... . ........ R. T. Schellhase
ADVERTISING MANAGER ... ..... . . . ... .. . . .. . ...... . .... .. Larry Habgood ings and relationships among the title "From A to Z" starring
CIRCULATION MANAGER ........ .. ..... . .. . . . . ... ...... . . ... .. Sue Cohen
ideas which are true and impor- the renowned Hermione GinNews Staff
tant, and in the marshalling of gold. According to favorable loN E~6S EDITOR ....... . ........... . ......... . . . . . .. . ... . .... . .. Mal'y Dassler
AS CIATE NEW ED ITOR ..... . .......... ..... ............. Joyce Meyer an individual's natural emo- cal reviews, the show affords a
REPORTERS-B,ob Allenbl\[nrllyn Bodlein, Gloria Ca mpisi, Dottie D'Agostino, tions behind ideas in propor- delightful evening's entertainNancy Dlv y)U~. cbby Doyle, Carole Drechsler, " Tinnie Miller, Joan
Meszaros, h.Rlnnka Schnabel, Ann Sellers, Margaret Sensenig. Carole tion to t h eir truth and impor- ment.
mllh, Jane Smi th, Jean Vandermark, Ellen Whi te.
"Ben Hur", the movie which
tance." I understand education
Feature Staff
won
11 Academy Awards includto be the acquisition of knowlFEATURE EDITOR ......... . .. . .. .. ....... . ... . ..... .. .... .. John Swinton edge which "is the product of ing those for the best film, best
ASSO L\TE FEATURE RDITOR .. . . . ......... ..... .. ... . . . . Ci ndy Benner
FEATU~E W RITR~S-;Bob Barrow, Cindy Buchanan, Gall Ford, Carol thought, and not only or chiefly actor, and best director,' is now
Glessner, pons Flehs, Betty 1;1eale, Polly Hunt, Ginny Kaiser, Richard its r aw material." "It is not a at the Boyd.
Levine, mdy Morris, Kay 0 Don nel, Phil Rowe, Brenda Thelsz.
Academy Award winner Sicommand of a bstract method
Sports Staff
mone Signoret can be seen in her
that
can
be
learned
or
applied
~~~~6i\
Jerry Morita
r
'.
TS EDITORS ,. . ... . ........... Carol Taney, Bob Holm while truth, adequateness, and award-winning role at the StanSPOR'l'S REPORTER,S - Dick Allebach, Lynne Crosley, Dav .. Emery, Joan
Fry, Carol H tfeltl nger. Larry Koch, Ann Sansenbach, June Schachterle precision of r elationship in the ton. The movie is the dramatic
Harry erio
''
"Room at the TOp".
PHOTOGRAPHER ....... . ... .. ... .. ... . ................. . ..... . .. Joe Mastro material involved are ignored."
Alec Guinness is hilariously
In order that it "can be dependProduction Staff
joined
by Maureen O'Hara, ErPROOFRRADI G AND TYPIST MANAGER .................. . . Joan Grace ed on as an effective crOss-fer- nie Kovacs, Noel Coward, and
PROOFREADERS - Judy Armstrong, Joan Corace, 'ancy Lewis. Arlene tilizing element for producing
• [essig, Lynn LaNoce, Jean \Voodward, Jean Vandermark
Burl Ives in "Our Man From
TYPISTS - Barbara Eirhel. Lynn LaNoe-e, Katriona Leslie. Arlene Messig, fresh ideas ... , knowledge must Havana" playing at the Arcadia.
be a r elatively permanent and
Judy Nelson, Barbara Pietzsch, Mimi Schum acher, ~ Ialre Sefcik
CIRCULATION STAFF ....... . .. Judy Powell. Vlclde ,\>liller, Joanne Knerr available equipment of the stuThe Stanton has Mervin LeEntered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter, dent; ... it must be so familiar Roy's production of "Wake Me
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
and so sharply defined that it When It's Over" with Ernie KoMailing Address: Campus Post Office, UrslnllS College, Collegeville.
comes freely to mind when vacs and Margo Moore.
Pennsylvania
Brigitte Bardot, showing talTerms: Majl Subscription-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription- Payable needed ...".
ent
as a commedienne, and her
th rough the Ursinus College Activi ties Fee only
To agree with these concepts,
husband Jacques Charrier are
EDITORIAL
from a report by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement co-stars in "Babette Goes to
War" now at the Trans-Lux.
of Teaching, is to oppose part of
A western, "Heller in Pink
the plan of progressive educa- Tights" sounds promising with
A b 'ld'
.
d
t b
t d
b
d tion. I don't believe the presenU1 mg, mol'. er 0
e s ur y, mu.st e constructe tation of wholly-formed ideas, Sophia Loren (in the pink tights)
and Anthony Quinn at the Vikon a strong foundatlOn; so must man, m order to be a relationships, and concepts can ing.
happy, contributing member of society, begin with a strong do very, much to further the
"Home From the Hill" is the
foundation. In these impressionable years of our lives we sMtudent s store t of htkn?wledthg~· current movie at the Fox. This
. .
any courses aug
m
lS
are constructmg the foundatlOn on which our futures will school and elsewhere give the stars Robert Mitchum and Eleanor Parker.
depend. The educational and moral standards which we student concepts and ideas. The
Kay Kendall and Yul Brynner
are now forming will constitute the basis of our standards teacher says c~nce?t an~ t~e are a gay team in "Once More
. .
students memonze It, taking It With Feeling" at the Midtown.
as future CItIzens.
for truth because of the few exWith this selection of enterAs college students we are offered numerous oppor- amples thrown in as an after- tainment in Philadelphia, won't
tunities. It is our duty to take advantage of these oppor- thought. If they have faculti~s you get out and around the
. .
. .
for memory, the students WIll
tumbes and use them to our beneht, for educatlon is the repeat the concept when tested town?
K.O'D.
most singularly important step toward our future success. on it, in parrot fashion. But few
Educational opportunities are not the only advantages we of them w:tll have a workable
understandmg of the concept;
IN MEMORIAM A. M. W.
are proffered, however.
nor will they be likely to use the
Just as the well-constructed building has many facets, idea ever. In the attempts of Fellow-laborer in the vineyard,
fare you well.
SO does the well-developed man. Cultural opportunities are those who follow the plan to Much yet remains to do, We
.
.
.
spoon-feed students, it is made
could have used
not to be pushed aSIde WIth lIttle thought. An understand- possible that the student's teeth
Your
courage,
faith, and naturing and an appreciation of music or art or the theater give Will never have anything to
al sense of right
man a certain depth and insight. Extra-curricular activities, bite. against. If the students To help us with our tasks, your
. .
.
realIZe that what they are getready wit
~oo, prOVIde us WIth a background that WIll prove useful ting is really predigested intelm later years.
lectual defecation, they will To lighten them. It leaves the
tasks
Social development must not be ignored either. These hunger for more wholesome Unchanged
with which we're
f
.
h' h
h ld b h .
f
d mental food.
charged
our years are years m w IC we s ou
e avmg un an
Students must be challenged
making lasting friendships. Not only are such things as to obtain knowledge. It can't be But fewer hands to do them.
Yet two-fold grace there is,dancing important, but also those "bull sessions" in the expected that all of them start
memory
dorms are not without merit. We can appreciate fellow with the basic facts and synthe- Of thought and song and labor
size their own definite undershared in joy,
students better through an understanding of their ideas standing or precise generalizacertainty that others will
and outlooks gained through talking and discussing. Per- tion. But the teacher can derive And take up
haps the greatest thing we develop through social contact the concepts and ideas for them. The cause of truth and right.
.
Of course, laziness is encouraged
These move
IS awareness; and through awareness comes toleration.
if the student knows the goals
Forever calling to their service
Our parents, professors, and pastors are guiding us in and can avoid taking a difficult
volunteers.
constructing our foundations, but we must realize that path to them. For example, gen- Earlier or now, you did not
WE are the makers of our own futures. The foundations eral history courses are easily
wait long
summed up in book titles, names When the Master called.
on which these futures are to rest are up to us. WHAT of sections or chapters, etc. But
D.G.B.
WE ARE TO BE, WE ARE NOW BECOMING.-Ed. other courses have more subtle
concepts-at least they could be
subtle. As I see it, the ideal way
DRIVE CAREFULLY••
The life you save may be
•• to learn concepts is to be presented with the background deyour own!
tails and previously learned conDear Editor:
1 rowed integrity. I would rather
I am glad that some Observer they make individuals out of cepts then to be led by the hand,
because it is necessary, through
KOPPER KETILE
showed a few points to reinforce themselves.
the
derivation
or
synthesis.
Maxmy previous opinions. I imagine
"Venly, a monster is the pow454 Main Street
the writer was a female, because er of this praiSing and censur- imum student accomplishment
Collegeville, Pa.
should be encouraged. In other
she found it necessary to break ing, thus spoke Zarathustra."
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
words, I think that in the indi"thought silence"; I couldn't
Richard F. Levine
HU 9-4236
vidual
subjects,
depth
should
write it at this time, because I . . •
take
precedence
over
breadth.
am fortunate in that I generally Dear Editor:
The only fair way to test studon't ?ave to see until spring,
As the year has passed, I have
the thmgs that the Observer become more and more disturbed dents' appreciatiOns of concepts
see.s. Congratu~ations to. a clever by the comments, articles, and is to ask them to make practical Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
wnter for darmg to wnte what letters written by Richard F. use of the ideas. No doubt this
Rt.422
was previously whispered. The Levine. His last article "Knock challenge in a test would emLimerick. Pa.
:article, and especially
Miss At Any Dorm" was, as usual, barrass many of the drones at
HU 9-7185
Ursinus.
I
have
recently
had
the
.Hunt's editorial, indicated to me disgusting. His ideas and comfrustrating
experiences
of
havsome lack of individual integ- ments are definiteiy from one
rity at this school. I direct the who is way outside t:'ying to get ing tests which required the
COLONIAL CLEANERS
following to all those who are a glimpse of what living is like. coverage of rather large topics,
much
too
big
to
be
adequately
Pick Up and Delivery
inclined to take exception to the I think that his techniques of
discussed
in
the
allotted
times.
\
editorial.
writing' are quite fine, but 1
Mon., Wed. & Friday
If people have no respect for suggest that he should try to In such a test it is theoretically
Representativethemselves (lack personal integ- find some constructive ideas in possible merely to outline or
BOB SHIPPEE
state
the
concepts
and
give
a
rity,) how can they have any re- the neal' future about which to
few
illustrations.
Unfortunately,
_
- --- spect for the group? "You can- write. An added note to Mr. Lethese
were
not
history
tests.
Yarns
Notions - Cards
not endure yourself enough. Now vine is that he should write
you want to seduce your neigh- about something he has connec- Such answers obviously don't inCOLLEGEVILLE
bor; when you have seduced him tions with, not such things as dicate any real comprehension
of
the
material.
But
it
was
just
to think well of you, then you fraternities.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
impossible to explain adequately
think well of yourselves." unfor- I
With no hard feelings,
the material, even when it was' 478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
tunately for some idealists, "the
Bill Daggett
completely
known or understood. HU 9-6061
10na C. Schatz
delight in the herd is more an- I
These
tests
could
very
well
have
cient than the delight in the
The Lantern
focused their attention on spe-I
ego." This is so because of human
Members of The Lantern staff cific sections of the material or,
shortcomings. There is virtually
no personal integrity in any are now in the process of judg- better yet, posed questions which I
The Complete
society; there is only the group ing the entries in the recent con- required understanding to anstest
which
was
sponsored
by
The
wer.
It
seems
that
such
tests
I
Sporting Goods Store
integrity, which is the element
that has tried to attack myself Lantern. The magazine should make more demands on the
TAn.OR Y~DE JACKETS
and others. It shouldn't be our be ready for publication by the teachers as well as on the stuof all kinds.
dents than the present examin- .
lot to shoo flies. I cannot hope beginning of May.
228
W. Main Street
The Editors of The Lantern ations. But the quality of edu- :
to change any individuals by atNorristown,
Pa.
tacking them separately; I can wish to extend their thanks to cation cannot be strained or
BRUCE DROBNYK
only hope to influence the group those who helped in putting out something will deteriorate-the,
feeling by speaking from WIthin the issues this year-the work welfare of the country possibly.
Campus Representative
It is my opinion that a person '
and to the group. When the of the typists, wri~ers, proofSee our new line of
group is challenged, tne people readers, artists, prmters, and liberally educated, having a·
WINTER JACKETS
comprising it react to preserve eve~one else was very much a p - knowledge both broad and deep
1
(Continul'd on page 4)
their own little shares of bor- preClated.
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Parting • • .

••

The Heiress

by John Swinton
by Brenda Theisz
Following its first TUesday
The Heiress, a one-act play by
night production, excerpts from Henry James, was adapted from
"The Heiress" which served only the book Washington Square.
to reveal the talent of Sandra Shortened
by
incorporating
Holl and the clanging of the minor parts into the parts of
Bomberger steam pipes, the Ur- the major characters and by
sinus College Curtain Club set- adding a narrator to give the detled down to serious business tails of the plot, The Heiress was
and presented Richard Nus- a very entertaining play.
baum's one act drama, "Parting
The time was 1850 and the
at Imsdorf".
costumes were beautiful but a bit
In a play of this high intellec- too Victorian to be entirely cortual calibre which requires pol- recto The settmg was the drawished actors with a deep feeling ing room of the Sloper home in
for the frustration and inner Washington Square. The exconflict of the four leading char- tremely wealthy
Dr. Sloper
acters, the Ursinus players seem- (never seen in the play), his
ed predestined to inadequacy. daughter, Catherine Sloper, the
It was therefore a startling and heiress, and her Aunt Penniman,
gratifying experience to watch lived together here. The staging
Irv Moore, Phil Rowe, Antje committee did a fine job in
Harries, and Steve Dearsley treat achieving the proper effect for
their roles
with sensitivity the scene.
worthy of the finest amateur
Tim Combe, as the narrator,
group. A problem which had was not quite up to par. He has
come to plague Curtain Club delighted the Ursinus campus
productions was effaced by the with his parts in previOUS plays
Tuesday night show - "Parting but there is a difference between
at Imsdorf" was nearly entirely narrating and acting. Tim tendfree from technical flaws. It was, ed to overemphasize lines when
from the beginning, an obvi- he should have tried merely to
ously well rehearsed effort.
read them better. At times he
Irv Moore performed in the lost his place and it appeared
most demanding role attempted as though he needed a few more
here in the last two years, that rehearsals.
of a young English rabbi who, in
Sally Lesher, who appeared as
1939, finds himself trapped in a Catherine, made her ~irst ~p
bombed out German village by a pearance on the stage smce hIgh
band of Nazi reconnaissance school. Considering this fact and
troops. Wounded, starving, and in all fairness to Sally, it must
believing himself to be aban- be said that she did a good job.
doned by his God, he stumbles Good, as used here, is one of
into the only undama~ed build- those adjectives which may be
ing he can find-a church.
used when the writer wants to
"And here I am an Englishbe neither overly enthusiastic
man with Germans,
nor overly critical. Part of Sally'S
A Jew within the shadow of
stiffness and nervousness was inthe Swastika,
tended in her part but more exA lost, tormented rabbi in
perience on the s~e would ima church,"
prove her characterization. Her
mutters Edward Lavy in a tone embraces with Peter Mackey in
of ironic bewilderment as he the part of her suitor, Morris
stares at the stark swastika Townsend, were again a bit stiff
draped above the altar. Lavy on both of their parts. Here, too,
collapses into a half maniacal some of it was due to the part
diatribe as he realizes the hope- that each played. Sally does
lessness of his situation. Obvi- have talent and it should definously he has to die (to the in- I itely be nurtured.
evitability of death he has beSandra Holl was excellent as
come already reconciled) but I Aunt Penniman. She was very
how, in this place so foreign to I much at ease and created a lovhis beliefs and so sacred to the able character. Even a late enenemy can he achieve peace with trance which was carried off
Jahveh when even he, a rabbi, well by Sally and Sandy did not
has become demented by the take away from her performkillings and the horrors of war? ance.
.
Lavy's answer lies, strangely
Peter Mackey did a competent
enough, in the understanding of 'job but should attempt in the
old Pastor Kielman and his future to project both his voice
fresh, innocent daughter, Anna. and his character to a greater
(l,;OntinueCl on page 4)
(Continued on page .J)
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Sociology
Spin a platter .•• have some chatter •••
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

I

I

I

==============

BoHled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

TIlE PIlILADELPBIA COOA-OOLA BOTTLING OOMPANY
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the PRESSBOX

Girls' Softball Squad is
Strengthened by Veterans

Spring sports prospests: Ur- is highly improbable, well if not
.sinus 1960
improbable, extremely impolite.
With several veterans returnBaseball got off to to a re- To be a bit more objective, it ing to the UC softball squad, the
.
current season should be quite
soun di ng s t ar t a t 0 ld Ursmus mu.st be said the UC's netmen successful for Coach Eleanor
and Sieb Pancoast and his die- will not fare too well unless the Snell's gals. All indications show
mond crew look like league freshmen prospects materialize that the team should lead the
champs. However, to be this op- and the veterans really put softball realm with an undetimistic for the future may be out. So far, because of the feated log. Returning this year
aSking for jinxes, taboos, and changeable weather conditions are: Luey Magn ess, captain; Subad luck. Statistics, however, there have been almost no prac~ sie Wagner, Faye Bardman, In.seem to indicate that the Bears tice seSSions, and the true gie Reininger , Margie Cramer,
of the past years have always strength of the team is difficult Doris Schachterle, Gail Ford, Ace
been exceptional, and there is to determine. Thus the conclu- Burgoon, Joey Ferrell, Anne Sanno reason to think differently of sion reached above is based on senbach, and Sue Schnabel.
the 1960 edition. In fact, opti- limited information.
June Schachterle will a gain be
mism has always been high at
Track is a big question mark. the team manager.
Ursinus where baseball teams Ursinus has Vern Morgan,
Al
Newcomers to the squad in~
are concerned and with good Walton, Cal Fox and Bob Pet- clude: Bev Von Kleeck, Carol
reason. The last time Ursinus ersen, but if the team is to Wl· n , T aney, SaIIy Andrews, Judy Tigh a d a l osing season was way some second and third places
Margie PeifIle, Grace Folb ac k in 1952. Under the four- must be taken to keep up the nor,
II
t
we, Judy Chandler, Leanne
een year coaching of Sieb Pan- top four performer's point to- Harten, Pat Hoehl, and Dolly
coast, the team has one hund- tals. Another aspect must be Egge.
red and sixteen games, while considered, Vern Morgan's inlosing· only seventy-eight games, jury.
Currently the team has five
making Sieb the winningest
Bebore the first edition of "the games with the diamond debut
coach in any sport in Ursinu.s Pressbox" closes, we, the mem- on April 21 a gainst East Strouds· t ory. S·mce spor ts ed·t
b.ers of the sports st.a.ff, would burg on the home field. The
h IS
1 ors
h ave a I ways suck
t
their necks lIke to say that we mtend to team will also schedule the traout on predictions, "the Press- continue the policy of Helmut ditional May Day clash with
t
i t h e fathers and the alumnae
.
b ox'' auns
0 p ease. Prediction: Behling, the former sports ediBears better last year's 12-5 log, tor and that this column re- game later in the season.
despite the game with Rider.
serves the right to discuss any
The season's schedule is:
Whether or not the other topic with candor and objec- Apr. 21-East Stroudsburg, home
spring sports, track and tennis, tivity. We, too, extend our thanks
3:30 p.m.
come through depend on many to Helmut for his helpful sug- Apr. 23-Wilson, home, 3:30 p.m.
"ifs". Once again the girls' ten- gestions and congratulate him Apr. 26-Gettysburg, away,
nis team should do exception- for his policy stand. Although
3 :00 p.m.
ally well. The loss of Carol Le- not everyone agreed with his May 10-Gettysburg, home,
Cato might make a big differ- editoralizing, it cannot be said
4:00 p.m.
ence, but Carol Heffelfinger his column was dull. "Hel's Cor- May 12-East Stroudsburg, away
should fill her shoes nicely. Al- ner," indeed, stirred a few
3:30 p.m.
though the girls are good, whe- thoughts. "The Pressbox" hopes I Come out and give the gals
ther they can beat their coun- it can do the same.
your support for an unblemishterpart, the boys' tennis team,
GYM
. . . ed rec 0 l'd .

I
I

00 YOu TlJink fOr }OurselF?
(DIG THI S Q UIZ AN D S EE WHERE Y OU RATE * )

The statement "It's the exception that proves the rule"
is (A) a lame excuse for dumb rules; (B) an argument for
doing what you please; (C) evidence of a healthy disrespect for absolutes.
You've just met a girl whose
beauty impresses you enormously. Do you (A) ask for
a date at once? (B) say,
"Aren't you lucky you
found me?" (C) find out
what she likes to do?

AOBO CO
'\. \

\ ,

A rich uncle offers to give
you his big, expensive vintage-typelimousine. Doyou
(A) say, "How .about a
sports car, Unk?" (B) decline the offer, knowing the
big old boat would keep
you broke maintaining it?
(C) take the car and rent
it for big occasions?

,,/
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That's why they usually choose Viceroy.
They've found the filter's so good Viceroy
can use richer tobaccos for better taste.
Is this why they say, "Viceroy has a
thinking man's filter ... a smoking man's
taste"? Answer to that one is: Change to
Viceroy and see for yourself!
*If you checked (C) in three out of four
questions, you're swift on the pickup, and you
really think for yourself!

AOBOCO
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A manufacturer asks you
to pick the kind of filter
cigarette he should make to
win the most smokers.
Would you recommend (A)
a cigarette whose weak taste
makes smokers think it has
a strong filter'! (B) a cigarette with a strong taste
and a filter put on just for
effect? (C) a cigarette with
a filter so good it allows use
of richer tobaccos?

Ursinus payed host to Albright College on the Price Field
ball diamond on Thursday. It
was the opening game for both
teams. The Bears won the slugfest very easily with a score of
13-3.
Albright drew first blood when
they scored in the first inning.
After two outs, Bob Hess reached first on a single. Jim Shoup
followed with a triple, scoring
Hess.
The Bears bounc ed back to
score once in the second inning
on a single by Wenhold and
Henry's triple. Ted Kershner
struck out, but when t h e ca tcher cropped the ball, Ted footed
it to first. Bill Grover followed
with a walk, but Henry was out
trying to st eal home. Kershner
scored a few momen ts later via
a passed ball and a wild pi tch.
The Bears scored sIngle runs
in the third, sixth and seventh
innings. They also scored twice
in the fifth on singles by Koch,
Sa vastio and Henry, aided by two
walks and an Albright error.
Albright rounded out their
scoring with two runs in the
sixth. Kelly walked and, after
Hess fanned and Shoup flied out,
Chapman also walked. Myers
singled to score Kelly and Hess
was safe at home when Bill
Grover dropped the relay.
The Bears fini shed the scoring with five runs in the eighth.
Doug Harper and Larry Koch
started things off by nrawing
free passes. Ed Savastio singled
to right, scoring Harper, and
Jim Wenhold walked to load the
bases. George Armstrong singled
to left scoring Koch and "Easy
Ed." While Ed was speeding
home to beat the throw, George
took second. Don Henry followed with his third, but a single
and Armstrong scored from second.
The Broncs of Rider College
invaded Ursinu.s College campus
on Saturday and rode roughshod
over the Bears to the tune of
913. It was anything but a day
for baseball as an estimated
forty fans were frozen as well as
disappointed when they left the
field.
Rider scored two times in the
first inning when, after Heist
walked and Onorato got to first
on Larry Koch's error, Powers
singled to right scoring Heist,
and Marant tripled home Onorator.
The Bears went ahead in their
half of the first. Koch walked,
Savastio got first on Kunkle's
error and "Jimbo" Wenhold
walked. After George Armstrong
struck out, Don Henry unloaded
with his second triple of the
year, scoring all the runners.
The score was 3-2 at this point.
The Broncs, however, threw a
tantrum in their half of the
second and went ahead again.
John Heist doubled to left. and
scored on Onorato's single to
center. Powers singled to right
and when Marant grounded out,
the runners moved up one base.
Vadja scored Onorato when he
reached
first
on an error.
Thompson followed with a single
to score Powers.
From here on it was all over
fOr the Bears as the Broncs added a single run in the sixth and
a three run barrage in the
ninth. In the ninth, Bednaski
doubled to left and scored when
Onorato singled through the
middle. Powers doubled down
the left field line and Marant
punched a single to center,
scoring Onorato and Powers.
Sieb's boys threatened in the
ninth when Weaver walked and
Holly Fitts, butting for Grover,
lined a single to center but
Drummond fouled out and Harper popped to short t,o end the
game.

Varsity Badminton Team

L. to R., first row: C. BeffJ,.efinger, J. LeCato, Capt.; S. Rinehart: Second row: A. Statzell, J. Fry, J. Schneider, L. Sperber.
Absent: G. Alexander.

BadlDinton TealD Ends
5th Undefeated Season
For the fifth consecutive year ,
the girls' varsity badmint on
team was undefeated. Even
though the team lost two sin gles
and two doubles varSity players
through graduation last year, it
still r epeated last year's feat by
defeating all of its opponents by
the identical score of 5-0. The
girls experienced very little opposition in their individual
matches. Only to Swarthmore
and Penn was a single game
yielded. In all the other matches,

Moyer Captains Lecrosse;
First Game on April 14
With sights set for an undefeated season, the Lacrosse team,
under the direction of Marge
Watson, recently began working
out for the 1960 campaign. This
year's squad is captained by
Judy Moyer and is made up of
several returning letter winners.
The gals who are returning and
who will add the victory spark
include: Luey Magness, Susie
Wagner, Faye Bardman, Gail
Rice, Louise Sperber, Judy Moyer, Anne Sans en bach, Lynne
Crosley, Janet Schnider, Nancy
Fa ust, and Nancy Kromboltz. In
addition· to these lacrosse lassies, an encouraging number of
beginners are trying out.
The current season opens this
Tuesday with a home contest
aga inst Swarthmor e. On Thursday , April 14, Ursinus will play
host to the annual lacrosse play
day. All those who are interested
in improving or learning the
game are invited to attend.

Igames
the girls won a total of fourteen
and lost none.
Carol Heffelfinger, Middle
States Intercollegiate Singles
Champion, and Jeanne LeCato
and Sandy Rinehart, the Intercollegiate Doubles ChampiOns,
played at the number one, two,
and three singles positions respectively. Adele Statzell, Joanie
Fry, Weezie Sperber, Gogo Alexander, and Janet Schneider,
played in the doubles positiOns.
Besides Penn and Swarthmore,
the other colleges that the girls
defeated were Bryn Mawr, Chestnut Hill, and Rosemont.
Recently the team was honored at a banquet at the home of
Jeanne LeCato, captain of the
team. At this time Carol Heffelfinger was elected the captain
of next year's team.
Aiding the team throughout
its victoriou.s season was Temple
Critchfield whose work as team
manager was well done.

Trackmen Start Training;
To Meet Albright 011 Wed.

The Ursinus College track
team, despite wind, rain, snow,
and extremely cold weather, is
whipping into shape for a rugged spring schedule consisting
of eight dual meets, a triangular
contest, and the Middle Atlantic
Championships. The squad is a
combination of a large number
of upperclass stars in distance
and field events and numerous
freshmen and sophomores eager
to fill in for last year's graduates.
The March snows and April
: == =-:::
showers have kept extensive outUrsinus-Albright
Ursinus
A.B. .R. H. door training to a minimum un1
0 til this past week, and even then
Harper ........................ 4
3
3
high winds sweeping across
Koch ... .... ... .................. 4
2
3
Patterson
field have hampered
Savastio .................... 5
3
2 the thinclads · from their best
Wenhold .................... 3
3
2 efforts. Coach Ray Gurzynski is
Armstrong ...... .......... 4
o 3 looking forward with some misHenry .......................... 4
1
1 givings to Wednesday's meet
Kershner .................... 4
o
0
here at 3: 15 with a strong AlGraver ........................ 4
o
0
bright team led by a talented
Drummond ................ 1
o
0
senior,
Charley Smith, who
Conn ............................ 1
o 0 makes it a practice to win the
(a) Fitts ...................... 1
broad jump, high jump, and
Totals ................ 36 13 14 both sets of hurdles in alplOst
(a) Struck out for Drummond every meet. The Bears are out
to see that Smith gets few if
in 6th.
any pOints when the Red and
• • •
White invade U.C. this week.
Ursinus-Rider
Judd Kinzley and Denny
Ursinus
A.B. .R. H.
o 2 Gould pose staunch opposition
Harper, ss ................ 5
l o i n the high jump backed by the
Koch, 2b .................... 3
1
0 team's best pole vaulter Bob
Savastio, cf ................ 4
1
1 Petersen and freshman Cliff
Wenhold, Ib .............. 3
o 0 Kuhn who showed great promise
Armstrong, 3b .......... 4
o 2 in an indoor session. Soph Dick
Henry, rf .................... 4
o 0 Woodruff leads a quintet of
Clemens, If .. .............. 1
o 0 broad jumpers who are aiming
Haigh, If .................... 1
o 0 for the wins monopolized by
Graver, c .................... 3
o 0 Benny Settles last season. PetShaner, p .................... 3
o
0 ersen and frosh Lou Tartaglia
Drummond, p ............ 1
o 0 make a strong one-two punch in
(a) Weaver ................ 1
o 1 the pole vault. Al Walton, for
(a) Fitts .................... 1
two years a consistent winner
6
in
the discus, shot put, and jave3
Totals ................ 34
============================ lin is a favorite to continue his
domination of these events with
support from Bob Jackson, B~r
nie Masters, Lin Cranmer, and
Put your "Life" in the hands of an alumnus
Mike King.
Senior Captain Cal Fox, a
powerful runner who picks up
speed well at the finish, is the
outstanding sprinter on the
CLASS OF '50
squad.
Gurzynski is hoping
Woodruff, Harvey Freeland, and
injured court star Ron Cassel
Licensed agent for life insurance in Penna. and N.J. will take the seconds and thirds
behind Fox in the 100 and 220
yard dashes. The hurdles are
Sun Life ASSll,ranCe Company of Canada
somewhat of a question mark
with King, Tartaglia, Ed Brooks,
128 CHESTNUT STREET
Freeland, and freshman Dave
Christensen looking good in
POTTSTOWN, PA.
practice. Christensen · promises
to be a big help in the 440, an
FAculty 3-6150
event in which the Bears had
large problems last year.

GEORGE E. SAURMAN

AOBOCO
Smokers who think for themselves depend
on their own judgment-notfad or opinion.

Sieh's Men Split;
Don Henry Stars

Familiar pack
or cruah-prbor box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!
01080. Drown" WllllamlOn TobaecoCcnp.

lContinued on page 4)
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Dr. Palmer discussed the relationship of nationalism to
Communism. He said it is difficult to estimate the amount of
Communism in Africa, but what
is there is partly due to influences from studies abroad in
various universities. The Communists are attempting to indoctrinate the Africans as much
as possible. This is illustrated
by Communist China's bringing
heavy equipment and consumer's goods into Morocco. Communism has not yet become a powerful force, but is a grave danger.
It is important that we know
about the n ew n ationalist leaders
for they will determine Africa's
future. The leaders have much
in common; they are young,
from rural areas, fighting tribalism, have studied abroad, and
have developed authoritarian
patterns due to existing conditions. Strong central leadership
is necessary to keep new states
together, but breaking up tribal loyalties and regional groupings will eventually provide loyalty to institutions of democracy. These Africans' goals are independence, unity, economic independence, and human rights.
However, among these leaders
there is jealousy, rivalry and
distress.
Many movements toward African unity have already taken
place. An example of this is the
Ghana-Guinea Union.
A question and answer period followed the lecture.

NOTICE
It is expected that a cricket
match will be played against
Haverford College on or about
May 11. All men interested in
playing this match, report
for practice this Tuesday or
Wednesday. Practice will be
held daily at 4 o'clock on the
soccer field.

Parting
(Continued

from page 2)

Spring Elections • ••
(Continue(! !'rom

pan

1)

WSGA President
Sandra Motta is a junior
math major from Colon, Panama. This year Sandy served as
vice president to the WSGA. Her
numerous
activities
include
PSEA, Spirit Committee, the
Senate, and Stars and Players.
Patricia Boehl has been active
in the WSGA, Newman Club,
hockey, basketball, tennis, and
softball. Pat has also served as
junior representative to the
WAA, president of Duryea Hall,
and president of the Hall Board.
She is a math major from Rye,

and hockey. Ruth is from West
Hempstead, N.Y.
Sandy Holl is active in Messiah, Omega Chi, Curtain Club,
Stars and Players, May Day, and
publicity chairman for the fall
and spring plays. Sandy, a sophomore psychology major from
Lansdale, Pa., is also a majorette.
Joy Kline is a sophomore
math major from Ardsley, Pa.
She is a member of Chapel
ChOir, Canterbury Club, Chi Alpha, Meistersingers, and the
Spirit Committe.
Pat Whittick, another sophomore math major, is from Camden, N.J. Her activities include
secretary of the Judiciary Board,
a majorette, Messiah, Spirit
Committee, PSEA, and May Day.
YWCA: President
Jill Carter's activities include
Curtain Club, Messiah, "Y" Intercollegiate Commission, and
the
International
Relations
Club. Jill, who is from Staten
Island, is a junior majoring in
political science.
Sue Korte is active in Spirit
Committee, cheerleading, Curtain Club, Stars and Players,
Senate, Sextet '61, Meistersingers, and Messiah. She is an English Major from Gettysburg, Pa.
YWCA: Vice-President
Gloria "Ace" Burgoon is secretary of the WSGA, treasurer of
the WAA, a member of the Soph
Rules Committee, and the "Y"
cabinet. She is also active in
PSEA, basketball, hockey, softball, and lacrosse. She is a physical education major from Littlestown, Pa.
Carolyn "Bunny" Cressman is
a sophomore psychology major
from Sellersville, Pa. Bunny is
active in Messiah, the "Y" student Worship CommiSSion, and
the May Day Costume Committee.
Pat Tucker, a junior economics
major from Valley Stream, N.Y.,
is co-chairman of the Student
Worship Commission, librarian
of the band, and a member of
Messiah, Chi Alpha, StudentFaculty Band, and Pi Nu Epsilon.
YWCA: Secretary
Judy Armstrong, from Scranton, Pa., is a freshman majoring
in political science. Judy is active in the "Y", the Senate, Central Nominating Committee,
Curtain Club, French Club, Student Worship Commission, the
Weekly, and various class committees.
Lodie Kershner is a history
major from Doylestown, Pa. She
has been active in Meistersingers
as an accompanist, PSEA, the

"Y", May Day, Messiah, and
class committees.
Lillian Kulp, from Emmaus,
Pa., Is active in Beardwood
Chemical Society, majorettes,
Messiah, Meistersingers, May
Day, and class committees. She
is a freshman chemistry major.
WAA: President
Adele Statzell, the only candidate for this office, is a junior
from West Reading, Pa., majoring in physical education. This
year she served as vice president
of the WAA. Other activities
include PSEA, French Club, badminton, tennis, hockey, and basketball. Adele is also Beardwood
Hall Chairman.
WAA: Vice-President
Barbara Sheese is a physical
education major from Annville,
Pa. A sophomore, Barb is a
member of WAA, PSEA, band,
Messiah, JV hockey, JV swimming, and May Day.
Lynne Crosley's activities include WAA, PSEA, hockey, basketball, and lacrosse. This year
Lynne was All-American Reserve Lacrosse Player. She is
also on the Dean's list. Her major is physical education and
she is from Havertown, Pa.
WAA: Secretary
Sue Gerhard is a freshman
physical education major. She
is active in WAA, May Day, Messiah, and class activities, in addition to hockey, softball, basketball, and lacrosse. Sue is from
Reading, Pa.
Lore Hamilton, from Drexel
Hill, Pa., is also a physical education major. A sophomore, she
is the current secretary of the
W AA. Her other activities include hockey, basketball, lacrosse, May Day, and the PSEA.
In addition she is secretary of
the Senate.
Carol Taney, a freshman, is
women's sports editor for the
Weekly. She is a member of the
PSEA aud the WAA. Carol's
other activities include hockey,
basketball, and softball. She is
a physical education major from
Phoenixville, Pa.
W AA: Treasurer
Sue Andres, a freshman mathematics major from Bridgeton,
N.J., is an active member of the
PSEA, WAA, band, math club,
Messiah, and May Day. Her
sports activities include hockey
and badminton.

The graying, shuffling Kielman
was enacted sympathetically by
Phil Rowe, and Antj e Harries,
utilized a wistful lisp effectively
in rendering a touching picture N, Y.
of a girl who reaches ad ulthood
WSGA Vice President
suddenly, realizing through the
Gayle Gordinier, from Audupersonal contact with the handsome, war torn Jew, the incon- bon, N. J., is a sophomore magruities of her God of love and joring in English. As Head Soph
Ruler, she served on the WSGA
his vengeful God.
Steve Dearsley swallowed some for one semester. Other activiof his words which actually add- ties include Meistersingers, Mesed to the impression of moral siah, PSEA, May Day, and Secconflict raging within a reli- retary-Treasurer of Duryea Hall.
Winnie Miller, a sophomore
gious and sensitive German
lieutenant involved, against his English major from Wyncote,
will, in the methodical kill. John Pa., is a representative to the
McLaughlin, as the insensate WSGA. She is active in WAA,
corporal Brucher bent on self Chapel ChOir, Messiah, May Day,
advancement, provided brief but basketball, and tennis.
Judy Nelson is active in the
powerful contrast to the ideoloband,
Messiah, Meistersingers
gical torments of the other faur
(assistant business manager),
characters.
To return to Mr. Moore's excel- "Y" Student Worship Commislent portrayal of Lavy: it was sion, May Day, and PSEA. In
the most forceful piece of acting addition she was a so ph ruler
we have seen in a college produc- and works as a typist for the
tion. The part demanded com- Weekly. Judy, a sophomore, is
plete abandonment to the per- from Broomall, Pa., and is masonality of the rabbi. Unlike Phil joring in English .
Rowe l who was able to become
WSGA Treasurer
Pastor Kielman without really
Trackmen Start .
Sallie Andrews is a physical
giving up Phil Rowe, Moore had education major from Moores(Continued tram page 3)
There is little question about to give himself over completely town, N. J. A freshman, Sallie
the distance events as long as to the character with uninhibit- has participated in hockey, basenthusiasm. Serenity, hate- ketball, softball, lacrosse, W AA,
Vern Morgan, record holder in ed
ful
sneers and curses, insane May Day, Messiah, and the Centhe 880, mile, and two mile, does
laughter,
ironic entreaties-he tral Nominating Committee.
not re-injure a hamstring muscle
had
to
deliver
them all without
Dottie Detwiler, from Brightpulled in his first year at Urseeming
unnatural.
No one but water, N. Y., is an undesignated
sinus. The tall, machine-like
junior won all three events in an experienced actor could have freshman. Her activities include
all but two of eight meets last hoped to cope successfully with PSEA, May Day, and Chapel
spring and took a first in the the part; yet, Irv has not acted Choir. She is also secretary of
Middle Atlantic mile and a in so much as one significant her class.
fourth in the 880. John Swinton, part since his freshman year.
Jane Mikuliak, from Trenton,
Bill Pratt, Don Ludwig, Dick Le- Somehow, for all his lack of ex- N.J., is a freshman biology mavine, and Fred Genter combine perience, he became the tor- jor. Jane will be a freshman
to make the distance events the mented Lavy, clutching his representative to the May Court.
altar, Her activities include Messiah,
best portion of the team. Genter sweater, clawing the
has been a solid scorer in the swinging his arms in wild eyed WAA dormitory representative
two mile and Pratt and Swinton gestures and, at conclusion of for Hobsan Hall, ":Y" volunteer
both ran well for the cross- the play, falling before the pis- for Pennhurst, and class comtol fire of Brucher to whisper a mittees.
country squad in the fall.
last Hebrew prayer. Clearly
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
Lenora Rhoads has been acspoken without a noticeable hes- tive in Meistersingers, band, the
A Discourse . • •
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
itation, his performance would theme committee for the fresh(ConUnued tram page 2)
have done credit to any ama- man dance, and the Costumes
Decorated Cakes for all
(at least going below the sur- teur player anywhere.
occasIons
Committee for May Day, and
face in each area of thought)
The one act play itself is will participate in the May Pole
HU
9-4771
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
cannot help but be a conserva- something of a little mastertive thinker. Where are all the piece. A winner of the Maxwell Dance. Lenora is a freshman bisupposedly conservative students Anderson Verse Drama Award, ology major from Reading, Pa.
Barbara Rupp is a history maat Ursinus? Age is not the only it is terribly appropriate in these
pre-requisite for conservatism. I days when the horrible Nazi jor from Souderton, Po. In ad321 MAIN STREET
take it as an indication of the swastika crawls slowly back into dition to being freshman repreStationery
& School Supplies
Collegeville, Pa.
increasing influence of progres- the headlines and the acid of sentative to the WSGA, she has 460 Main St.
Prescription
Drug Store
Only
siveness (liberality) that I have anti-Semitism oozes from com- been active in Curtain Club,
We give S. & H. Stamps
in Town.
not read, or heard of, any con- passionless and ignorant young Messiah, class committees, and
temporary writers of fiction or Germans and Americans. Why "Y" volunteer work for PennKENNETH B. NACE
other material that really have man fights and persecutes his hurst.
Control your cash with a
an eloquent facility with the fellow man even the warriors
Complete Automotive Service
WSGA Treasurer
Special
Checking Account.
English language, outside of Rus- cannot tell. But, after all, Lavy's
Ruth Flatscher, a physical edProtect
your valuables in
5th Ave. & Main St.
sel Kirk, a noted conservative. God doesn't desert him, He re- ucation major, was a member of
a Safe Deposit Box.
CollegevIlle. Pa.
I have seen works by many writ- moves his rabbi from the tor- this year's Soph Rules Commiters whose prose was a delight to tured mortal world and raises tee. She is active in PSEA, WAA,
THE
read. These writers, though, aU him above, presumably to the
COLLEGEVILLE
seemed to have completed their immortal world. Lavy's dying
formal education before 1925.
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
prayer is not a prayer for his
NATIONAL BANK
As usual, the liberals have torn own soul, but an entreaty to the
328 Main Street
away the human relativity of world he is leaving. We suspect Housewares - Electrical Supplies
another of man's areas of the last word he mumbled, had
SPORTING GOODS
thought-higher education. Ur- it been heard, would have been
Next to the Hockey Field
HU 9-7379
sinus is supposedly a conserva- "shalom".
tively oriented institution. I'd
Robert McClellan and Katrin• SmRTSlike to see an indication of this ka Schnabel, who worked hard PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
fact by proper pertinent think- to produce such worthwhile enA Specialty
ing and reconsideration of the tertainment, deserved a bigger
2453 W. Ridge Pike
method by which intelligent audience. They have at least had
Jeffersonville, Pa.
PROMPT SERVICE
people can become really edu- the satisfaction of realizing the
BRoadway
5-0936
cated. After all, it is the pur- achievement of one of the finpose of the school to help pro- est dramatic experiences the
vide the means to an education, Ursinus stage has yet offered.
not to provide the facilities for
ALPHA S1GMA NU
a college country clUb.
The "Button-down Beatnik"
The sisters of Alpha Sigma
"Ken Lanes"
Nu Sorority wish to extend conWAA to Hold Gym Show
gratulations to Sally Struve on
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
SATURDAY-APRIL 16
The first meeting of the WAA her recent pinning to Robert
You can read this world-fomous
GUY LOMBARDO
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
after vacation was held in April. Shabaker, a brother of Kappa
doily newspaper for the next six
Alpha
fraternity
at
Lehigh
UniMembers are preparing for their
months for $5, just half the
and His Royal Canadians
next project. Planned activities versity.
24 AMF Automatic Lanes
regular subscription rate.
include an exhibition of the ~=::=:=:::::::
Get
top news coverage. Enjoy
SATURDAY-APRIL 23
CALL HY 5-7135
Temple Gym Team on April 19. arships and 25 dollars will be
special features. Clip for referFOUR FRESHMEN
ence work.
All are welcome and urged to given towards helping the forfor Reservations.
plus Bob Harry & Orchestra
Send your order today. Enclose
come. The Publicity committee eign exchange student.
check or money order. Use couwill be headed by Ruthie Fatpon below.
scher with Judy Schultz, Kathy
Draeger and Carol Taney.
The Christian Science Monitor
P.CN
NEED A HAIRCUT
COMPLIMENTS
Because of the hard work of
One Norway St., Boston 15. Moss.
the WAA, the treasury has swellSend your newspaper for the time
• Jeweler.
See . . .
OF
checked.
ed considerably. This money will
o 6 months $5 0 1 year $10
Collegeville, Pa.
be used for one or more scholo
College Student 0 Faculty Member
COLLEGE CUT RATE
We carry a complete line of
Claude, Claude Jr.
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Name
Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Lots of mUeage 1ert In your old
5th
Ave.
&
Main
St.
shoes-have them repaired at
Addrer.s
Diamonds and Watches.
at 313 Main Street
City
Zone
State
Paul N. Lutz,
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
All Repairs of Jewelry and
·This
special
offer
avallabl~
ONLY
to colltge
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
Watches done in our shop
Collegeville
Manager.
Main street
It~.ls. fa:ully members. and coll* libraries.
in the store.
Also a line of NEW SHOES

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

College Pharmacy

Sally Andrews, who also Is
running as a candidate for
WSGA secretary, is described
above.
Grace Folwell, a freshman, is
active in the W AA, PSEA, May
Day, swimming team, and Spirit
Committee. A German major
from Allentown, Pa., Grace is
also active in class functions.
Judy Shultz, a sophomore history major from Pennsauken,
N.J., is a member of the WAA.
She is active in hockey, lacrosse,
and May Day.

- - - - - ---

The Heiress • •.
(ConUnued tram page 2)

extent. He was, at any rate, well
cast and gave an average performance of the average college
amateur.
It must be realized in criticizing this play that it was put on
under poor conditions. Bomberger Chapel is really not the best
place in which to present a play.
The loudly clanging radiators
added nothing to the plot. The
sound effects which were intended for the play were, however,
good. The lighting which flashed inconsistently, disturbed one
immensely.
The playas presented was not
Broadway material, but then, I
am not a Broadway critic, and
the audience was not a Broadway audience. The over all effect
of the play was credltable, and
I am sure that The Heiress was
enjoyed by all those who attended.

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers & Publishers
Collegeville
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
COME SEE . . .

"THE CELLAR"
A New Shop Featuring:
• The Natural Shoulder
• The Pleatless Trouser
• Authentic Ivy Clothing
and Furnishings

S. Miller & Son
211 High St. -

Pottstown

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8

BANQUETS - PARTIES
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511
For all your Printing Needs,
call on

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

422 Bowling Center

A. W. Zimmerman

Subscribe Now
at 'Half Price *

--------------

CHARCOAL BROILED!
Yes, indeed, and this special
Sreak - CUt rhick Irom heavy,
burrer.render, corn· led Steer Beef
- is grilled over the live coals
to your exact specificatiODS aDd
served sizzling in its own juices
with all the trimmings. Nowhere
will you get a better Steak Dioner
than the one fOU
can savor for only

for only $2.25

POTfSTOWN'S

"Landmark
for Hungry
AmerIcans"

Pottstown, Pa.
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
9 mUes West of UrsiDus on
Route 422
Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
FrI. and Sat. untU midnight
28 Famous Flavors of 108
Private Parties at AIQ1Ime

"ream

